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Pomme d'Api - Max contd 

Bob Graham March '97

Final artwork Black ink, 

watercolour

30.4 x 49.8 cm 2 illustrations. 1. A small 

illustration of Max with his 

hands on his hips under the 

text, "MaxiMax". 2. A street 

scene with 21 ordinary houses 

plus the home of Max and his 

parents that is in the shape of 

a lightning stroke.

BG 1312 Good condition.

Pomme d'Api - Max contd 

Bob Graham June '97

Final artwork Black ink, 

watercolour

30.0 x 50.1 cm 2 illustrations. 1. Max flies 

through the air to catch a 

nestling that has fallen out of a 

nest. 2. Max and his father are 

interviewed by the press as his 

mother returns the nestling to 

its nest.

BG 1313 Good condition.             

Note:  The intervening 

illustrations between the 

above and these 

illustrations are not held 

by the LRU.

Pomme d'Api - Max contd 

Bob Graham March '97

Final artwork Black ink, 

watercolour, 

colour pencil

29.0 x 48.2 cm Max and his parents fly past a 

jumbo jet that is flying over a 

city.

BG 1314 Good condition.

Pomme d'Api - Max contd 

Bob Graham March '97

Final artwork Black ink, 

watercolour, 

colour pencil

28.2 x 48.3 cm 2 illustrations. 1. Max and his 

parents descend to the 

supermarket floor amid a 

number of crying children and 

their mothers. 2. Max's parents 

pursue two toy thieves as Max 

speaks to the manager. The 

author may have included 

himself in this scene.

BG 1315 Good condition.
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Pomme d'Api - Max contd 

Bob Graham March '97

Final artwork Black ink, 

watercolour, 

colour pencil

28.2 x 47.9 cm 2 illustrations. 1. Max throws 

cans of dog food at the feet of 

the toy thieves who fall to the 

floor. 2. Parents show their 

children newspaper headlines 

of the capture of the toy 

thieves.

BG 1316 Good condition.

Pomme d'Api - Max contd 

Bob Graham October '97

Final artwork Black ink, 

watercolour, 

colour pencil

29.0 x 48.3 cm Amid a row of ordinary houses 

is the lightning flash shaped 

house of Captain Lightning, 

Madam Thunderbolt and 

Supermax. Captain Lightning 

and Supermax can be seen 

flying overhead.

BG 1317 Good condition.

Pomme d'Api - Max contd 

Bob Graham October '97

Final artwork Black ink, 

watercolour, 

colour pencil

29.2 x 47.8 cm 2 illustrations. 1. 

Schoolchildren wave to 

Captain Lightning and 

Supermax as they arrive at the 

school. 2. The teacher 

addresses the class as 

Supermax floats in the air with 

his decoupage.

BG 1318 Good condition. The 

tracing paper overlay is a 

bit tattered around the 

edges. The third set of 

illustrations is missing 

but its overlay is 

included.

Pomme d'Api - Max contd 

Bob Graham February '99

Final artwork Black ink, 

watercolour, 

colour pencil

28.6 x 48.0 cm Captain Lightning, Madam 

Thunderbolt and Supermax 

stand on a snow covered rock 

watching a waterfall.

BG 1319 Good condition.
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Pomme d'Api - Max contd 

Bob Graham February '99

Final artwork Black ink, 

watercolour, 

colour pencil

28.9 x 48.6 cm 2 illustrations. 1. A boat, with a 

man, a woman and a dog, is 

about to go over the waterfall. 

Madam Thunderbolt flies to the 

rescue. 2. Captain Lightning 

and Madam Thunderbolt 

rescue the man and woman as 

the dog flies through the air.,

BG 1320 Good condition.

Pomme d'Api - Max contd 

Bob Graham February '99

Final artwork Black ink, 

watercolour, 

colour pencil

28.9 x 48.6 cm 2 illustrations. 1. Supermax 

rescues the little dog. 2. The 

press interviews Supermax 

who is holding the little dog.

BG 1321 Good condition.

Pomme d'Api - Max contd 

Bob Graham November '99

Final artwork Black ink, 

watercolour, 

colour pencil

28.7 x 48.4 cm Captain Lightning, Madam 

Thunderbolt and Supermax fly 

over city streets. There are tall 

buildings with cars and trucks 

on the street and people 

walking on the footpath. The 

author has included himself at 

the window of the closest 

building. Note: This illustration 

is reversed in the magazine.

BG 1322 Good condition.

Pomme d'Api - Max contd 

Bob Graham November '99

Final artwork Black ink, 

watercolour, 

colour pencil

29.0 x 48.6 cm 2 illustrations. 1. Max notices a 

child in a stroller has got away 

from its mother as a large 

green truck drives towards the 

intersection. 2. Max dives 

towards the stroller as it 

converges with the large green 

truck. Note: Both these 

illustrations are reversed in 

magazine.

BG 1323 Good condition.
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Pomme d'Api - Max contd 

Bob Graham November '99

Final artwork Black ink, 

watercolour, 

colour pencil

29.2 x 48.5 cm 2 illustrations. 1. Max hands 

the child to its mother as the 

green truck runs over the 

stroller. 2. The media rushes to 

interview Max, the mother and 

child. Note: These illustrations 

were reversed in the 

magazine.

BG 1324 Good condition.

Pomme d'Api - Max contd 

Bob Graham                date 

unknown

Final artwork Black ink, 

watercolour, 

colour pencil

28.3 x 48.7 cm Captain Lightning, Madam 

Thunderbolt and Max Stand on 

the roof of their house waving 

at a disappearing Santa Claus.  

BG 1325 Good condition.

Pomme d'Api - Max contd 

Bob Graham                date 

unknown

Final artwork Black ink, 

watercolour, 

colour pencil

28.5 x 49.0 cm Captain Lightning, Madam 

Thunderbolt and Max hover 

over their front garden looking 

at footprints in the snow.

BG 1326 Good condition.

Pomme d'Api - Max contd 

Bob Graham                date 

unknown

Final artwork Black ink, 

watercolour, 

colour pencil

29.4 x 24.1cm Captain Lightning and Madam 

Thunderbolt watch as Max 

retrieves a toy crocodile and 

trips up the three criminals.

BG 1327 Good condition.          

Note: This illustration 

was joined to the next 

illustration by adhesive 

tape that has now been 

removed.

Pomme d'Api - Max contd 

Bob Graham                date 

unknown

Final artwork Black ink, 

watercolour, 

colour pencil

29.1 x 24.8 cm The three criminals are driven 

away in a green van.

BG 1328 Good condition.          

Note: This illustration 

was joined to the 

previous illustration by 

adhesive tape that has 

now been removed.
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Pomme d'Api - Max contd 

Bob Graham                date 

unknown

Preliminary 

artwork

Black ink, 

watercolour, 

colour pencil

26.8 x 46.8 cm 2 illustrations. 1. Captain 

Lightning and Madam 

Thunderbolt fly away from the 

hospital. Madam Thunderbolt 

is carrying baby Max. 2. The 

Super hero family fly past a 

small flock of four birds. The 

illustrations are accompanied 

with three lots of text. The 

illustrations are incomplete.

BG 1329 Good condition.

Pomme d'Api - Max contd 

Bob Graham                date 

unknown

Preliminary 

artwork

Black ink 21.1 x 29.9 cm This is a series of 4 sketches 

"to get the feeling" of Max. 

Obviously, these are related to 

the early development of 

"Max". 1. Captain Lightning 

backs a car into a parking 

space. 2. The family fly through 

the air, Max is in a stroller. 3. 

Captain Lightning shows Max 

how to fly. 4. The Captain 

leaps into the air. 

BG 1330 Good condition. The 

second sketch is on a 

separate piece attached 

to the main piece.

Pomme d'Api - Max contd 

Bob Graham                date 

unknown

Preliminary 

artwork

Black ink 25.8 x 20.9 cm This is a sequence of sketches 

of Max attempting to fly 

accompanied by notes to the 

publisher. Seems to be part of 

the early development of 

"Max".

BG 1331 Good condition. This 

piece is in two joined 

parts

Pomme d'Api - Max contd 

Bob Graham                date 

unknown

Preliminary 

artwork

Black ink 28.8 x 16.1 cm A sketch, with text, showing 

Madam Thunderbolt on TV 

catching a criminal. Captain 

Lightning is bringing this to 

Max's attention. Max is riding 

on a vacuum cleaner. Seems 

to be part of the early 

development of "Max".

BG 1332 Good condition. This 

piece is in two joined 

parts
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